
Welcome to Get Back On Track!

Nancy

My name is Nancy
    10:26:52 AM

How can I help you?
    10:26:52 AM

Laura

Hi Nancy, Just checking out these new features -- they look very helpful!
    10:27:15 AM

Nancy

Hi, my name is Nancy and I've been helping members on their Weight Watchers journey for 6 years. How may I help you?
    10:27:30 AM

I hope you like our new Chat!
    10:27:38 AM

Laura

I've been having trouble staying on plan -- I track for a week and then stop for no reason. I've been on WW for 3 years and have
been on a roller coaster with my weight. Any tips for sticking with it when I lose motivation?

    10:29:10 AM

Nancy

What's causing you to stop tracking, Laura?
    10:29:39 AM

Laura

I really don't know. I think I start to just give myself a little too much leeway and then it goes downhill from there.
    10:30:18 AM

Nancy

It does seem to head that way sometimes, doesn't it? It's great that you do track sometimes. How do you feel when you've had a
good week or two of tracking?

    10:31:18 AM

Laura

I feel like I am more in control and it creates momentum for me to keep making good choices.
    10:32:00 AM

Nancy

Feels good, doesn't it? Are you allowing yourself treats when you track?
    10:32:27 AM

Laura

I do, but not very often.
    10:34:08 AM

Nancy

Remember you have those 49 weekly points. If you're giving yourself too much leeway and then sliding down that slippery slope,
maybe you need to add some treats and indulgences to your tracker.

    10:35:13 AM

Laura

Okay, I will give that a try. I often try to hoard those 49 points for no good reason and then end up getting off track. Thank you so
much for your help!

    10:36:01 AM



Nancy

You're welcome, Laura. So you're going to track, have some indulgences once in awhile, and keep it up! Correct?
    10:37:09 AM

Laura

Yes, I am going to actually start my tracking at this moment. Will stick it through :)
    10:37:44 AM

Nancy

Wonderful! I know you can do this. A week at a time. Is there anything else I can help you with?
    10:38:21 AM

Laura

That's it for now -- what an awesome feature. Appreciate your time!
    10:38:41 AM

Nancy

Have a lovely day, Laura, and check back with us!
    10:39:09 AM

Laura

Thank you, same to you!
    10:39:20 AM


